Pippins Newsletter
Montessori
Classroom
It has been a busy term for
the Montessori classroom!
We have enjoyed the joys of
Autumn, going on many
walks around the farm,
collecting and handling
natural
resources
and
exploring the beautiful
autumn colours. We made a
scarecrow, which now lives
in the mud kitchen in the
garden. We have looked at
nocturnal animals and have
made comparisons between
day and night.
Throughout the term, we
have
celebrated
many
special occasions including
Halloween, enjoying sensory
play, potion making and
exploring pumpkins. It was
fun learning about the
Festival Day of the

Dead in Mexico, cooking
cultural dishes and making
headdresses.
For bonfire night, we were
busy creating firework art
and
enjoying
science
experiments with colour
and textures.
The children helped create
a
wonderful
window
display full of poppies for
Remembrance Day.
For Children in Need, the
children used spots to
decorate some Pudsey
Bear ears and made some
tasty Pudsey biscuits.
The children are in full
swing with our Christmas
celebrations and activities!
They had a brilliant time at
the Christmas parties,
enjoying a performance
with Magic Ian and a
delicious Christmas lunch
cooked by our lovely

Glenda!

Using tongs and pom-poms Pippins
we have been decorating Montessori LLP
Christmas trees as well as
using loose parts to create www.pippinsnursery.co.uk
art and exploring Walk the
Line activities in the shape
of a Christmas tree. The December 2021
children have been hard at
work with Christmas crafts
to fill their end of term
“Directing our action
folders and we can’t wait to
toward mankind means,
share them with you all!
Everyone in the classroom first and foremost doing
would like to wish you a so with regard to the
very Merry Christmas and a child. The child, that
happy and healthy New ‘forgotten citizen’, must
be appreciated in
Year!

accordance with his true
value. His rights as a
human being who shapes
all of mankind must
become sacred and the
secret laws of his normal
psychic development
must light the way for
civilisation.”
Maria Montessori

Forest School Classroom
It has been a magical term down at
the Yurt and watching the seasons
change as we prepare for winter has
been inspirational. As always, our
little explorers have been bursting
with awe and wonder at the ever
changing classrooms around us.
We have enjoyed our days in the
woods cooking many warm lunches
on the fire and we even used some
of our own vegetables that we grew
in our allotment! The children were
very proud of the vegetables we
managed to grow and have recently
enjoyed planting bulbs and seeds
ready for the spring term. We’ve
discussed ways in which we can look
after these throughout the cold
months and are already very excited
to see them begin to shoot.

We really hope you enjoy the
wonderful crafts your children have
created that will be coming home in
their folders. We have been very
proud of how the children have
adapted with the change of season
and progressed with their tool and
safety work. Being outside, we have
been exploring ways in which we can
keep warm and have been having a
go at making our own fires.
Our every changing environment is
always setting us up with new
challenges and our need to know
‘why’ is always inspiring the
inquisitive minds we have.

We would like to wish a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
all of our children and their families
and we look forward to more
Tools have been a highlight for wonderful adventures with you in
many children over the term as we January.
become more familiar and able to
use them to create some truly
wonderful craftwork.
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Baby Pippins
We have been very busy in the Baby
Room welcoming lots of new faces
as well as preparing our older
friends ready for the transition to
the classroom.

The dark nights have supported our
learning about fireworks and Diwali,
creating dens and exploring with
torches and glowing boxes.

Finally, we would like to say see you
soon and good luck to our
practitioner Emily who is now on
maternity leave. We look forward to
The older babies made collages meeting the new arrival!
It has been an exciting, fun filled resembling bonfires, applying glue
term in which the children have and arranging paper, tissue and
participated in activities celebrating feathers.
a variety of festivals and events.
A Pudsey Bear made with cereal was
Messy activities are a firm favourite,
encouraging babies to use their
senses to explore smells, textures
and taste!

enjoyed by all, using spoons to
scoop, cups to pour and bowls to fill.
Babies were even challenged to
thread the Cheerios onto pipe
The babies channelled their inner cleaners!
artists, painting pumpkins and Christmas is now in full swing and
covering them in glitter at we have been busy in our workshop
Halloween. In recognition of creating lots of exciting crafts.
Remembrance Sunday, we enjoyed We look forward to seeing you all in
rice play in the shape of a poppy, 2022 and wish the best of luck to our
practising transferring techniques.
older friends as they move on to the
next classroom.

The Baby room would
like to wish everyone a
very Happy Christmas
and New Year!
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General
Contact Information
Could we please ask all parents/
carers to keep us informed of any
changes to mobile phones/ email or
landline numbers or change of
address. The nursery will inform you
of any important information via
email and mobile phone and it is
vital you notify us of any changes .
Please continue to check our
Website,
Facebook
and
My
Montessori Child website regularly
for up to date information on the
nursery.

Nursery Information
Although parent evenings haven't
happened in person, we are in the
process of sending out the
children’s reports. Whilst we hope
the majority will be sent out before
the Christmas break, some of them
may go out after Christmas due to
the sheer volume of reports that
need to be produced.
It is really important that you keep
all your contact information
completely up to date in the event
that we need to contact you in an
emergency.

My Montessori Child (MMC)
Parents can access their child’s
individual profile page to see
how their child is progressing.
Activities and topics that the
children have participated in can
be viewed, enabling parents to
be partners in their child’s
learning

together with their development
profile, will be available for
parents to download as from 23
December 2021. This will be
available until 4 January 2022.
You will find this on your child’s
individual
page
on
My
Montessori Child.

We recommend that parents
visit MMC once a week to keep
up to date with everything that is
happening at Pippins. This is the
only way for parents to see the
activities that their child has
been taking part in whilst at
Pippins.
Children’s

learning

albums,

Whilst we don’t want to mention
Covid in our lovely newsletter, can
we please ask that our parents
continue to be exceedingly vigilant
before sending their child to
nursery with any Covid like
symptoms.
Although we fully appreciate with
small children it is very difficult to
differentiate between coughs,
colds, teething and Covid, we all
need to err on the side of caution
and work together so that we can
continue to keep the nursery fully
functioning!

Staff Information
Due to the ongoing Covid situation,
there has been very little face to face
training happening but lots of online
courses attended.
Becky, Thea and Katrina are part way
through their Montessori Level 2
Course which will be finished next
summer.
Jess, Sophie and Sophie are all part
way through their level 3 Childcare
course.
Our new apprentice, Daisy, is just
about to start her Level 2 Childcare
course. You will see Daisy in all three
classrooms.
Becky has attended a two day Forest
School First Aid course and there
have been lots of staff attending level
2 Safeguarding.

And finally…….
Please note that Pippins will
close at the end of the day on
Thursday 23 December and
reopens on Tuesday 4 January
2022 after the Christmas break.

Lynne, Becky and Julie have updated
their Level 3 Designated Person Safeguarding.
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